Press Release
Context Jensen Partners Named Best Recruitment Firm by
Alt Credit Intelligence
New York – February 21, 2017 – Context Jensen Partners, a global corporate advisory and
executive search firm that recruits capital raising talent for alternative investment
managers, was named 'Best Recruitment Firm' by Alt Credit Intelligence, part of HFM Week.
The annual awards honor firms that have demonstrated exceptional customer service,
innovative product development and revenue growth over the past 12 months.
"As allocators continue to search for yield and above-market returns, demand for public and
private credit strategies remains strong," said Sasha Jensen, Co-Founder and CEO of
Context Jensen Partners. “This recognition by Alt Credit Intelligence affirms our growth and
is attributable to our specialized team that tracks and conducts thorough diligence on more
than 100 credit focused firms in our universe.”
The judging panel comprised of representatives from Alternative Credit Intelligence, leading
fund managers and other industry experts. The official winners were announced at an
afternoon ceremony held on Wednesday, February 15 in New York.
Since 2014, CJP has tracked more than 2,600 moves across the alternative asset
management industry.
About Context Jensen Partners
Context Jensen Partners is a global advisory, corporate development and executive search
firm that leverages its extensive relationships in the investor and alternative asset
management community to source and recruit leading capital raising candidates. By utilizing
a customized, scientific approach, proprietary 360° Investor Referencing™ methodology and
advanced behavioral analytics, we assist our clients in raising capital by identifying and
securing the ideal human capital. To learn more, please visit
www.contextjensenpartners.com.
About Context Capital Partners
Context Capital Partners, LP is an alternative specialist company that allocates its capital to
talented investment managers and whose subsidiaries offer a diverse range of investment
strategies, including hedge funds, liquid alternative mutual funds, and private equity funds.
Through its unique approach to evaluating and overseeing highly-differentiated and
specialized funds, Context seeks to identify opportunities in both liquid and illiquid markets
and serves as a full financial and operational partner for its fund managers and affiliates.
Since inception, Context led seed deals totaling more than $400 million in aggregate. The
firm's subsidiary businesses include Context Jensen Partners, Context Summits, Context
Asset Management, Context BH Capital Management, Context Liberty Bell, and Context
Business Lending.
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Context Capital Partners is headquartered in Bala Cynwyd, PA. For more information about
Context Capital Partners, visit www.contextcp.com.
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